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TrrMS —32 per year in advance. §2 60 

when not in advance. Advertisement 

9 cents per line lor three insertions 

One colum per year $003 colum $15. 

sav Hereafter all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will gat ¢ 

credit of two months additional as a pre 

mium on $2 in advance, 

Special Barga 
MAKE 

ins 

TO SHOW YO AN AFTER 

HARV 

“THE FAIR” 

or 

“SUPPLY DEPOT” 

EST PLEASURE 

WILL DO 

G. R. EPIGELMYER, 

YO! {M3} 
EE 

SPRING MILLS, PA, 

pa SPECIAL, “68 

We are offering our Dress U ing 

hams and Secrsuckers below cost. 

Muslins with us have been a vad 

t 

Qur grea! bargain just now 13d 

ne pe 

ly. 

medium weight, 36 inches wide, un. 
is. You usu 

muslin of 
ally pay far more for must 

u bleached muslin, at 7 cer 

quality. 

The gene ral 

“BANG-UP.” 

EXPTESRON 18 th 

WR 

Af — The Middleburg Post: The en- 
campment of the Grand Aemy at Belle 

fonte, to begin Angust 16 and contion 

to the 21, promises great results. “Comp 

Lee,” a confederate organization from 

Virginia, are expected to be present The 

members of the Middleburg and Mifflin 
burg P’o-ts, expect to attend and for tha 

purposes have employed Stetler's cornet 

band of this pl we to accompany them 

I'hiey purpose going to Centre Hall by 

rail and trom thence take it foot-back 

across Nittany monotain to Bellefoute 

Not less than five thousand soldiers are 

expel ted, 

— Harvest is over and 
abundant whieh will make 
tv. and then there will be 

rush to tt I's 

made cloth : 

Crops were 

money plen 

Bo id rensed 

ind, Braneh for ready 

l it 1 

YB 

a 
8 the ol 

in the state nts for 
WH Le never lvta 
wo off without his being satirfied 

has made a bargain aod received 

ralue of his money. 

Décalse 

to bu 
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Woe 
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ir 

efoute, from the reading mat 

papers, gees oo have a sever 
baa } 2 Lack DHsSe | 

fed 

af. 

ard 

Lincoln have 
ware 

atl fever, a dil Be 15 

tis eary every youth in the 

Messrs, Witmer & 
taken posses<ion of Smith’ 

» ut Coburn, and will be pleased 10} 
grain to se 

asd Cod Bait, 

8 grala   
iuvrs whoo 

who wish to pure 

izer, oie. They are a reliat 
adv’t in 

ers can be heard throughout 
which rem 

LOE new 

have £1 

le iru, 

another coluin, 

e shrill whistle of stean 
tha 
Lit 

— 1 threan 

yauey, | 

faruiers nie | 

ACLINery 

{ 1 t o 
Us us vial oar 

aud ved In 

IBArkes, 

apr 
crops for the 

at DBellefont 
Branch to got 

k of ready-made clothing, as 
wii 

owl 

encampment 

wiil ouldige the Philad. 

new silo 

ery stranger i 
caving the i, Kl 

Will 

ir Lie NO 
1 

ithern pre- | 
i el 5 
YY LASS LAL Sa   

money and can't be beat ; 

exclusive musling—a little 

Handke ri 

surprise you. 

big bargain. 

We ean 
D (i. 

BUSH'S ARCADE. 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

Reporte 

Farmers are plowit 

Oats and barley 

Democratic d 
urday afterne 

ne of 

day, “Will 
sntre Hall has 

Sa 
the | 

you vols 

esas 

——H. H. Tomlinson, 

Millheim, we are informe 

ing for the far wes 

—_ohtirn 18 sti 

houses, 
erich, forin« 

wee Mr. Henry Frauke 

the old inhabitant EP 
on Tuesday { 

wm { EL 

and we will 8 

for the cam 

me Fe 11 

went to t! 
carriage from 

Ladies’ w—— ihe 

Aaronshorg, 
festival and the 

—]t ig soon time for s 

Hendricks club to be Or 

place. Let something 
direction. 

ane A TIUSE LET € 

one week only, beg: 

(26th) in Aogust, 

—Last week's rain en 

fair corn crop in oar county, though not 

as full as if the rain had come a week 

soOner. 
Several life ins 

ped in this place last week and 

our oi izens “the advantages of bavigg 

their lives insured.” 

Tne dead body buried in » 

found a few weeks ago in the moneta 

south of Millheim, was that of a do 

the “Journal” has it, 

We beard a farmer say the other 

day, he wished he had some way of driv 

ing sway book agents, sewing machive 

agents, candidates and tramps, 

f court will be 

sures A prot) 

irance agenta stop 

hox 

gy RS 

John M. Stover, of Haines town- 

ship, called upon the “Reporter” He 

reports crops Immense 10 1 

section, but a scarcity of apples, 

John I, Potter has been appointed | 

nger and first class freight agent st 

Jeliefonte, on Bal! Eagle Valley mil. 

road, vice W. W. Potter, deceased. 

The G. A. R. encampment 

held at Belefoute beginning 

promises to be a grand affair. 

tn 

16th, on 

large number of people. 

~ Farly watermelons 
their appearance ; 
doce the same effect ax green apples np- 

on the small boy. Cholera mortus, in lis 

crude form, should be avoided, 

wee Mr. Lewis Mensh, on Wm. Har. 

have 

ter's farm, near Aaronsburg, threshed | 

the grain from one of the poorest fields, 
and had a yield of about 20 bushels to the 

acre. What will the best yield ? 

wee Prof. Joe. H. Feelirer, the populer | 

band instructor, ia at present engaged in | 

banned, 

urd iy, 2, 
trimming op the Pleasant Gap 

w hich will bold & sonree on B 

in Miller's grove, at that place, 

’ 8. M. Roeder, of 
nee, has resigned from 

this ochinrge “ d po Owl 

Reformed pestor 
praatoral 

oil a call foes 

Reform d chur bh at Elizabethtown, Lar « | 
caper oo nny, Pa, 

wet Batordaw afternoon, last, 24 Me, | 

Abe Miler, of Ploggant Gap, w adr ving 

to Bellefonte, with two horses aid a 

spring wagon, the pole dropped fron) the 
causing the horses to run off. Me 

ler was thrown from the wagon ani 
bad one of his shounlders broken and sus. 
tained other serious injuries, 

$i 

showed |’ 

he Pine Creek | 

te | 

Preoaran- 

tions are being made to sccommodiie a | 

made | 
they are liable to pro- | 

we Wes have been informed; that Rev, | 
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ire Hall io ten minutes, a 
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wl , $ 
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IR over 

at fn alll w     
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Wil fas 0 iting 

-A number of railroad hand 

CORD Pe hed 0 Wurk ast Sunday, in ord 1 

) repair 4 Bah Dridge ou the road 

| tle t of bere. that had sot: 

a 10 ru OVel Wilh 

Ore 

LL 

i 

Lala, 

fe 

te 

i 

We hear that 

his place, 
Henry 

Like Inve, 
sii be regaated rine | n 

grain, aud can Le hed to a a 
chine, Mr Ketier was the luvVen or ol a 

imiar coulliviuce some years 820, 

We ure sorry to hear that Dr, G 
Ww. Kine, of Potters Mills, is lying in a 
very critical condiiion from a severe al 

| tack of typhoid fever. 

We notice Dr. Bankle, of Phila 
delphia, is visiting friends in the vailey, 

ene’ The meeting of Shannon Post, on 

Saturday evening, was asttecded by a 

number of members from neighboring 
posis 

Keller, of 

ed a grail reed 

to ad 

uita iy ’ 

wane The school opened at this place by 
Prof, Home, of Rock 
HWE OLE Ory, uh 

| tendn aes, 
" 

in YY 

hn Boh 

Woufw obligin 
pant few days, 

the 

MLOWw 8 

noliced 

ger, of Loe, Torney 

few weeks 
Hel county, 

flav, | ft fer BM 1 | i 

iin «ins am 

Bakh rie reer 

lent 1 the Mow Loins, ps we BOL ld 
a large party toard the rei st Paddy 

} Mt, tanue, witn baskets and hckets 
well filled, 

LC] 

i od. i 

apni’ 

weie | 

Buri bRE, Was Clore. | 

GoroBut vi Sw) we | 

graceful for of | 

vierk, om our streets the | 

ws ew, Fischer and family, on Thies. | 
8 

AtuOng | 

y be quite! 

1 Ys 

Lutheran charge, has 

from a charge near Gettysburg, 

Tomlinson, of Aaronshurg 
aecepted a call 

A hoy from lock Hiuven, we are 

told, in jumping from a wagon, at Re 

berghirge. last Friday, ruptured a blood- 

vessel, which caused aimost instant 

death, 

The le 
ronsbarg, brou 
sine 860, 

In the list of apportionment of 
de'egites, (on ingide page,) to the Demo- 
eritie Convention, the Eastern 

Precinet of Haines township has one del- 
ep @ which is a mistake, 18 enti 

tied to two dele 

ture of Gen, Fisher, at An~ 

ght the Ref, congregation 

(Connty 

as it 

of Aaronsburg, 
fret soverely br | by a 

fulling it 
18¢ 

oan 
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rOUs a 
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i) gatinfied 

refund 
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ry. 

ave their money 

sty J. D. Morray, 
ixgtoN, Hortiwoway & Co, 

TESTIMONIALS, 

from ¢ 

« § 

ie whe 

AY e/a 

tur An Ad 

his 

OWetr ye s AD 

aver PL 0 Almost fiw 

he point Lhasa! we cannot 

g ving it in evidence 
“Georgetown, Pa. 

J. A. MeDonadd Pasar Nir 

wad hy + Xpress 

ti« Carmelite Cordial to CU. F. Camp, 

Stroudatiurg, Monree Co, Pa. It cured 

me #0 quickly ar d completely last sum   
friends” 

Hipgle bottle goarar teed 50 cure any 

of ef iv diarrhoea, 

holera 10 anime complain 

L cratnrw, orf acy intestinal irritation whats 

{ aver. or money vefoa ded in every 

FR *i dd vo Bn ul in 

: byes BO wil every Le ers sate hel, 

oid by J.D. Murray, 
Joiissron, Hotroway 

A Philadel wn df 

1 * 
vy nierg, eniery., 

Fhins 

itis 

” fYers 

$¥ 

& Co. 
lia Agents, 

per Pre i Pranee ~Twenty-four 

ik, WO I, eotion, &e , 10c each, Achid 

an use with perfect sucoess, Get 6 0noe 

as yoar drogyists, Wel 
Co,, Bullington, Vt. 

with a paper pattern 
{ 

regorded 
Never fails to cure earache, 

have 
Preside 
- 

r | the independents that there is going to 
hoe 

Herald, 

Just i « 

| course a walk-over for the Democrats, 

Pullaselphita Agents, | 

eo 

ntarily given | ™ 

Tri 

ROT Nien | 

card from | 

«tate In Lie | yi, is #0 emphatic and to | 

refrain from 

Please for. | 

ft once one bo tle Cars | 

| A. Foreman. Wm. R. Camp 

mer that | recommend it highly to my | 

| dors goed offeran very desirable home 

Wes i601 eutors of the Diamond Dyes for | 

ia, Richardson & | 20 

arts 
pHrLy 

! iL 

a — 

Fach pare haser of [1 dross is presented 

Valentines Store 

214t 

Some remarkable cures of deafoess are 

of Dr, Thomas’ Electric Oil 

o., Lam,, Bellefonte, 

The Prohibition party is too pure to 
a mere man as its candidate for 

nt. It requires a int.~—Chicago 

in. 

It begins to dawn upon the scoflers at 

consideable of a shower.— Boston 

It is supposed from the character of his 
that Mr. St. John's campaign will 

in the nature of a “still” hunt.—Chi- 

ro ‘Times, 

evident that nobody who 
ind wants to stir up Ben 

Philadel- 

it} fear of death from +cholera, with 
r repeptance, may keep a great 
ple trum voting for Blaine, ~~ 
Limes, 

Mrs, Harriet 
he heirs 

HICREO 

McCabe, of Huntingdon, 
to an in Prossia 

0.000, died on 29 uit, in the 

Her age 

estate 

ins prom 

y he work 

8 the hardest kind 
Ago ‘Limes. 

appears i 

ble Mr, Dana now performs 
in the act of caressing Botlom 

tis only a midsummer 

il 

where Lhe grass 

Raleigh, 

KRNED DOWN, 

Afton 
this « 
Lot 1 

nia 

and raged 

al ng 

(ration 

have sub 

i} railroad 

I are req esl. 

of their sutscripe 
Son, Centre Hall, 

th instant, 

irder of 

Boxp Sicxers, 
AP A - 

; Gaard of Pean'a went 

at Guitysburg on Saturday, 4, 

pend ia drill aed n- iP REEL 

ion in Alabama, on 4, was of 

AP Mp 

WITHDRAWS, 

We have bee by 
Henry Meyer to withdraw his namedS'a 

ly. His name oon. 

seqaent'y has been dropped from the list 

n ReroRTER, 

n authorised 

ate for Assem! Canal 

f candidates published i 
- a.» 

following persons have been nam- 

d the delegate elections on Aa. 

. 1854, for this side 

m Bow } Smith, Chairman, J 

Chalrman, George 

, Chairman, D. H 

hairy Wm. Peal an 

Chairman, Jsreel 

ler, Chairman, Henry 

Henrue Bawer. 

JH Wik 
PF Weber, Chairman 

rank Kennedy, 
Milos Peter 8 Blerly, Chalr 

Stover 
J. Cambell, Chairman 

smith 

N P-Dr. J F. Alexander, Chalrman, F, 

Chairman, Will 

Forgus Potter, 

man, Jacob B. Tia 
when 

“A R. A. Alexan- 

Potter 

Potter, 8 P Joseph Gilliland, Chairman, W. A 
Kerr, G. L Goodhart, 

Hove axd Lor ror Barg~The une 

—A rich yellow sugar 4 pounds for] 

95 cents, Best granulated sugdr, 8 cents] 

ger pound. A good sugar syrup at 40c| 

per gallon, A Light colored, heavy body, | 

pure sugar syrup, at 00 cents, This ie the! 

test burgain in syrope ever offered in 

Lellefonte., Dest New Orleans Syrup, 80 
cents a gallon, 1 pound Baker's baxi 

powder, 26 cents. This is as good powder 

gs any in the market. Try a pound. Ar- 

tuckie's coffee, three pounds for 50 cte 

Mild full cream cheese, 18¢ per pound 

Canned tomatoes for 7c per can, corn 7¢ 

[er can, peas 7¢ per can, heans 7 cts. per 

can. Just received, new crop maple su- 

gar in bricks. Dest brands of smoking 

and chewing tobacco, Kennedy's Boston 

crackers, biscuits and jumbles always 

fresh. We have just received our spring 

g:ock of fine new mackerel, which we 

re Be out at the lowest possible 

rice for good goods, 10 1b Kits No, 2 

i 40 pounds same $4, 

( pounds 7.00. 10 pound Kits 

io. 2 Extra $1.25, 12 pounds same $1.55. 

10 1b Kits No. 1 Shore ma kerel 81 0, 15 

Ih same 2 00, 40 1b same 5 00, 80 1b same | 

0). 15 1b Kits No. 1 extra 2 25, 40 lb} 

50, 10 Kits No. Extra mess] 

mackerel 225, 15 1b same 3 00.} 

190 ibs Labrador Herring 4 00, 100 lbs] 

Portland Roe Herriog 8 50. These goods 
were bought from the Boston packers di- 

rect, and are guaranteed both in quality 

and weight as branded on each package | 

We are seliing a good Young Hyson lea] 

for 40 cents per pound, We are offering) 

bargains in sugars, syrups, canned | 

8 and wackerel, Our meat 
ave well stocked with the best. | 

now killing cattle that weigh 

and the best wut-| 
i 

a £ ing 

{ 
¥ 
= : 

= 

A 

ackerel « 

same 

ore 

Y. 

game 5 ib 

Mhiore 

¥ 

500 pounds, he t 

ici veal LO De { and. 

SponLer & Co., Bellefonte, 

MEETING OF THE MEMBEES OF 1 
AK of Cent sunty the followll 

HE 
wWilg = 

MALKE 
Phliadelphi 

1 # 

gr. Waite, 3r., Con 
saat! Avil 

i'n Broker, 
Lhird BDireet, 

(ILLE MARKET 

ow 

x 4 
Fre 

ince sit i4 
pota- 

gs 16, bam 
lard 10, 

re. 

fers 12, wi 

toes 40—by Val 

Cextan Harr Mear Marker. ~The 
Hail Meat-market havi g are 

irigerator families can all times be 

upplied with fresh meats, of best qua i 

y, also bologna sausage. Next door ¢ 
solel ; open day and evening. 

limay tf Hexry Boozer, 

tines’ St 

Centre 

at 

Tre 

tale o 

in 

ATE 
offer at § 

ALE OF REAL EST ur 
Yer iwi 

sweet 

L244 I 

cormisting of 8 tract 
and, with ali necossary 

are waler, ete, ther 
RES, more or and (2 

in the vicinity, conlainirg 5 
tess. For further information 

O. Btiver Potters Mills, or on the 
MARY: F. BTIVER, 
SAMUEL L. STIVER, 
WILLIAM B. STIVER, Execu 

ibid 

re Mi 

¥ o Aust 
nas T. Stver 

high! 

PRs 5 

tor, 

J D. MURRAY, 
* Ceutre Hall, Pa, 

ealer in DRUGS, popular Medicines 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Holland Gin kept 
and soid for medicinal purposes only. Btore open 
every day inibe week. may7 of 

Patent 

Any Housekeeper who sends at onte the names 
y married ladies, at same address, and 12 two 

cent stamps for postage, will receive free for one 
entire your, a bandsmae, entertaining and istract 
ve Domestic Journal, devoted to Fashions, Fancy 
Nork, Decorating, Rhopping, Oooking snd Hotse 
sold matters. Best paper published for Ladies 
Every househecpir wanis if, Regular price, $1.00 
Must send now | Addrogs, DOMESTIC JOURNAL, : 

Gaugim Nunda, New York 

¢ oh 

LADIES MEDICAL ADVISER. ~A complete Medical 
Work for Women, handsosnely bound in clolh and 
Hustrated ; grostage paid for 10 two-cent sam 
fells bow to prevent and cure all diseases of the 
wx, by a treatment at home, Worth its weight fi 
jold to every lady sufferiog from any of those 4) 
cases, Over 10000 sold already, Address NUNDa 
PJunissitisa Co, Nunda, N, X. faugim 

HE BEST AND ONLY AUTHENTIC LIFE OF 
y Wm, ton ¢ b 

BI2iNG 11% aistinguished candidate himeell 
yar book will contain facts to be found in no oth:     

for wile, on the old Lewistown road. two 
miles west of Lantre Ha # 

} wri b 

Ww 

ren of land, With g¢ iildines, choice 

frnit, nod excellent Aer 
] Horses, 

Centre Hall, Pa, 

% niont 1 

ing every purchaser of a dross with a 

nn 

Arcade, 2j4t 

Wear! Waear Persons wantiog 

clenn wsoed whest—Lonzberry—should 
| wend their orders in on or before August 

market price, 10 cents above 
t L J, GaexonLE, 

: pri 
* Bajo 

here are 30 | 

Terms rea. 

i gor ou ht at onde 

. | 
yeu Hore Co, Lim. is present | 

ereal paper pifitern—01, 63 4 55 Bash | 

or, besides a complete history of the Republions 
srty, with all its platforms | sketches of the lives 
of all the Prosidents; the women of the White 
forsee protective writ, free trade electors] vote 

fife the President, and a fll Hie of 
Orr in tho best, Tos arene. « hong 

« Ont and salle most largel 
THAYER, MERRIAM & Co, 

$38 Areh St, Philad'a 

DO YOU, KNOW 

$454 ol 

Logan 
Gaugint 

  

—=-LORILLAND'S CLIMAX~= | 
PLUG TOBACCO 

with Red Tin Tag: Roso Leal Cut Chewing : 

real estate of} 

Send 50 ols i 

(Continued from last week.) 

How Watch Cases are Made. 

A plate of sop GoLp 14 2-10 karats 

fine is soldered on each side of a plate of 

hard nickel composition metal, and the 

three are then passed between polished 

steel rollers, From this plate the various 

parts of the cases—backs, centers, bezels ete. 

are cut and shaped by dies and formers. 

The gold is thick enough to admit of all 

kinds of chasing, engraving, and engine- 

turning. The composition metal gives it 

needed strength, stiffacss and solidity, while 

the written guarantee of the manufacturers 

warranting each case to wear lwenly years 

proves that it contains oll the gold that 

ean possibly be needed. his guarantee 

is given from actual results, a8 many of 

tly smooth 

without wearing tu 
these cases have been worn perf 

by years of 

the gold. 

1 have Use 

use 

$A. 
Forme 

Dosngre Der 
Ur J eines 

ars. 1 bought 

ng been used Del 

. It 
4 il wae & 

A on 

Jocks goo 

y informed 

1 most cheerful 
thoy are repress t gndr 

O. MoCraney, Dep. Col Int, Bev 84 Die 1 

your casos 10 Ix 
£11 

wi 

Bend § sent stamp to Keystone Watch Cone ¥Fustories, Phils. 

Sniphin, Pu, for bandos Fllnstrated Pamphict showing bow 

dames Bow’ and Keystone Wateh Coven wre Bate 

(7'o be Continued.) 

  

market, 

thenos souih OF 

¢ noutl BY, west { 

¥ 

¥ in such One 
edd Court 

slvertse 

capest, RG 

£1 OhOe 

| Hendricks, ‘ 
THAYER 

THE 

AT ¢ 

OLD STAND!!! 

ENTRE HAL 
ith ith {To the Front =» Seasonable Goods. 

Our SPRING Sapplies fre NOW IN and 

| we would be pleased to have you 

Call and Examine, 

GOODS 

beat 

I IR 

t be 

especially in 

We 

SHIRTIN 

know we can 

TICKS, GINGHANMS, 

ow &o, 

A HOST OF BARGAINS IN 

DRESS GOODS, FLANELS, &e¢., 

PRINTS, &c 

A SPLENDID LINE OF 

|Gloths and Cachimsrss. 
Qur SUMMER Supply of 

MEN'S AND BOYS 
BOOTS & SHOES, 

| CHILDREN'S sHOES, 

| with a full and complete line of 
LADIES WEAR now in and 

ready for examination. Cheap ! Cheap 1 

GROCERIES, 
FRESH AND PURE, ALWAYS 
on hand, at prices which will compete 

with any other house for the 
same quality and style 

of goods. 

CALL EARLY TO SEE OUR GOODS, 

WM. WOLF & SON. 

  

CLEVELAND axp HENDRICKS, 
we) RE, AGENTS WANTED 18k, 

For the only gengine PICTORIAL B fos of 
the Democratic Candidstes for Presidenmt and 

Vice Prestdent Authentic and exhauvstive in 

fact, profuse and artistic in {llustration, constien- 
tious, forcible and brilliant in anthorship. The 

standard Campaign History. Authorised. Rich 

10 matter but low in Price<$2. The agents’ har 

vest, Send 50 cents for outfit and our special, 
sactionl instructions in the best methods of sell 

it. Socoess and 1} rofits ensured, Aetat 
once. The campaign will be short, but brilliant 
snd profitable 10 Agents. Address, 

N. D, THOMPSON & 00, Publi 
ajuist #1, Louis, Mo, or New York City, 

OURT PROCLAMATION, 

Whereas, the HW A . of 
tae Uosri af Oot ihe & J 
t ur * of 
i unugdoe. and dus KR Raniih and the 
Hon, J. 0. Larcher, Asoo, J edges in Contre couns 
wr, having essaed Chair p § beading dats 1s & 
1 Atle, 0M, S00 we redo] for Bolding » Conrt a 
Cer and Terminer and Geoeral dat) Delivery spd 
Lasser Sseginns of the Peace in Linton te, bar 
testy of Uanire, wad to commetes on the Foarth 
Manda ¢ of Ang next. being the JBL 

es - Sonennr,. Tatbioes ot riven fiw % wes ol the " A Jd 
fod Doostables of said coanty of Ventre that Hey be 
{yen ard there in Vhelr droper perecns, at 10 o'elenk 
in the formoon of said dap. wilh their records ingul 
# tions examinations, and their ows remembrances, 

thoes Laings which to thelr osfoe a i» to 

ol . Sapo Ang   Navy Carmine, and and Yellow 
SNU probed Lg Ril  


